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the current customs regulations and
the 50-year-old policy allowing parallel
importation of genuine, trademarked
articles in the case where· related par
ties own the trademarks here and
abroad. Second. my bill settles the
Issue the same ,.ay In trademark In.
fringement suits, most of which have
followed the customs regulations. by
making clear that the Lanham Trade
mark Act of 1946 does not restrict the
Importation or sale of foreign·made ar·
tlcles bearing a genuine trademark..

Parallel markets are legal In Japan,
France. Germany. and In every other
country which Is a major American
trading partner. It would be entirely
inappropriate for the U.S. Govern·
ment to provide protection to foreign
manufacturers whose own govern
ments do not pronde comparable pro
tection 'for d1scfuninatorY pricing by
American manufacturers.

Finally. contrary to the foreign man'
ufacturers' clailns. there are .no war·
ranty or other consumer "deception"
problems with p--...rallel Imports. The
Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act re,
quires... ma.nufacturers' of conswner
products sold in the United States to
honor the written waiTanties they pro·
vide with their products unless' they
explicitly disclaim those warranties In

protection laws and agencies. as well Iapplied under authorization of the United
as private sector consumer "hotlines:' States owner.
In fact,most discount retailers offer; ::(2) ~ used in paragra?~ (1), the term-
even more. extensive warranties than .1. . <A> .common ownership means lndlvid·

11 1 uat or aggregate ownership of morc than 50
the manufacturers. Sale~, of para. e percent of the business entity; and
imports" would not contmue to nse I "(B) 'common control' means effective
year aftel' year if consumers were control. in policy and operations and Is not
being deceived or confused by buying necessarily synonymous with common own·
from price-competitive sources. ership....

Mr. President, I ask that the text of SEC. 3. Section 42 of the Act of July 5,
the blll be printed at this point In the 1946 (16 U.S.C. 1124), known as the Lanham
RECOl\D. Trademark Act. is amended by-

. ". ..-. __ - - _ - - (l)inserttng "(a)" before "Except"; and
There belng no ObJeC~lOI1; the bill I (2) adding at the end thereof the follow

was ordered to be prInted In the ling:
RECORD. as follows: ; "(b)U) Nothing in this section,shan re.-

S 2614 ,strict the importation or sale of foreign"
. _ : made articles bearings trademark or trade

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ,name identical with one owned and,regls~
.RepresentaUves of the United Stales 01 tered by a citizen of the United States or a
America. in Congress assembled. That this ~ corporation or association created or orga..
Act may be cited as the "Price Competitive: nized within the United States whcn"-
Products Act of 1986" ~- _ _ __ _ "(A) both the foreign and the -United

SEC. 2. Section 526 of the Tariff Act of .States tradetharkor trade ·name are owned
·1930 is attlended by adding -at the end there- Iby the same pets,on,or business entity;
of thefollowing: . . "(B) the·foreig:p. and domestic trademark

U(f)(1). Nothing- in this section shall re- or trade hameowners are, parent andsubsid
strict the importation or sale of foreign- lary companies or are otherwise subject to
,made articl~s bearlI)R a trademark or tra~e common ownership or contrQl; or .
name identl~al with one owned. and reglS- "(C) the articlesot foreign manufacture
tered by a Citizen of .th~.UnitedStatesora bear &. recorded trademark or trade name
corpora~lon or. assOCiation created or orga- applied under authorization of the United
nlZed Within the United States when- Sta.tes o\'m,er .

UCA) both the foreign and , the United.. .... r
States tra.demark or trade name are oWned (2) As used in paragraph (1), the te m-,
by the same person or business entity' OICA)· ·common· ownership' means Indivld·

~1ting. The purchaser of a l?arallel "CB) the foreign and domeStic trademark ual or aggregate o?''llership·of more than 50
. unport can also; look to the discount or trade name owners are parent and subsid- ,.percent of the busmess entity; and
r~taner from whom he .p'urchased the la.ry companies· or are otherwise subject to . "(B> 'common control' means effective
product for warranty service., 'under Icommon ownership or control:-or' _'.' __ j·control ·In policy and operations and .is' not

. the extensive network of existing Fed-, "ce) tile .artic1l.~s orforei~ manufacture t necessarily synonymous with common own
eral. State. and municipal consumer; bear a recorded trademark or trade- name crship:'.o
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

37 CFR Part 401

[Docket No. 41278-60091

Rights to Inventions Made by
Nonprofit Organlza'tions and Small
Business Firms

AGENCY: Assistant Secretary for
Productivity, Technology and
Innovation. Commerce. .
ACTION: Interim final rule.

SUMMARY: Pub. L. 91Hl20 amended
Chapter 18 of Title 35, United States
Code, dealing with patent rights in
inventions made with Federal funding
by nopprofit organizations and small
business firms. It'also reassigned .
responsibility for.~he promulgation of
regulations implementing 35 U.S.C. 202
204 and the establishment of standard
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furiding agreement provisions from 'the .
Office of Management and Budget
[OMB) to the Secretary of Commerce.
This regulation, to appear at37 CFR Pert
401, establishes such implementing
regulations and standard funding
agreement provisions.
DATES: July 14, 1986. 'Comments by:

. September 12, 1986.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Norman Latker, Director, Federal
Technology Management Policy
Division, Office of Productivity,
Technology and [nnovation, U.S.
Department of Commerce. Room 4837,
Washington, DC 20230. Phone: 202-377
0659.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Pub. L. 91Hl20 emended Chapter 18 of
Title 35, United States Code, and

assigned regulatory authority to the
Secretary of Commerce. The Secretary
has delegated his authority under 35
U.s.C. 206 to the Assistant Secretary for
Productivity, Technology and .
Innovation. Section 206 of Title 35 U.S.C.
requires that the regulatiOns and the
standard funding agreement he subject
to public comment before their issuance.
Accordingly, on April 4, 1965, the
Assistant Secre~arypublished a notice
of proposed rulemaking in the Federal
Register (50 FR 13524) for public
comment. As noted at that time, the
regulation closely follows OMB Circular
A-124 which the regulation will replace.
Differences between the proposed rule
and the Circular were highlighted in
Supplementary Informatfon
accompanying the notice of proposed
rulemaking.

Additionally, to comply fully with
section 206 of Title 35 U.S.C., the
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Department is requesting public. implem~ntationof Chapter 18 of Title 35. inventions which pose security risks.
comments on this "Final Interim Rule. _ U.S.C. was not accepted because it These procedures allow the contractor
Comments should be, sent lathe address would be inconsistent with the law and to elect to retain title to such inventions.
listed in the uFORFURTHER INFORMATION Congressional intent.' Thus. if at some tater date security
CONTACT" section above. Comments It was also suggested that limitations classification is lifted the contractor can
received by September 12, 1986 will be on deviations were too strict and that immediately commence:
considered in promulgating afinal rule. the more liberal deviation procedures of commercialization. However. it is

Copies of all comments received are the FAR system should be adopted. This recognized that in some limited
available for public·inspection in the. was not accepted... situations agencies may be able to use
Depart~ent's~~ntralReference Records As a result of one agency comment. national security to justify an aHernate
~nspecllon FaClh~y \CRRIFj. roo~ 6626 § 401.1(dJ has been revised to specify ownership provision under the
m the Hoover,BUl!~mg.InformatIon when regulations should be submitted to exceptional circumstance paragraph of
abo.ut the~vallablhty of th?se records the Secretary for review. 35 U.S.C. 202[aJ[ii). In such cases
for mspechon may be obtamed from One agency suggested that the provision must be made to permit the
Mrs. Hedy Wallers at (202) 377-3271. opening sentence of § 401.1[dj be contractor to elect ownership if there is
Treatment of Substantatlve Comments ' deleted or amended as it "may throw no securHy classification of a reported
on Regulation Provisions the validity of every other regulation invention by the agency within six .

t •. implementing Pub. L. 98-620 into doubt months. Accordingly. § 401.3(b) provides
Twenty';'t~ree ,commen s from since lack of coverage of a point by the that should an agency exercise an

seve.ntedn.d1~erent.s~urdes i:re Commerce regulations could suggest exceptionafcircumstanceexception
receIVe ~n the }\°l?lo1e :l' e l~h'· that no coverage is permitted;" It is. in under § 401.3[aJ(2) and include
resPTse t? ? prl .nod ~e. th e fact. the purpose of § 401.1{dJ and the provisions to own inventions on tbe
:ubs :n:: Ive Issues r~I~e 'nllf':b statute to override inconsistent basis ornatianal security, the.contractor
d"'!en y.. dree :bromer \~h Irs. l' regulatfons, Thatis also why iUs shall be enUtledto 0\"\'11 anyinvention if
IS~?SSe ;:h .eyoreo:~d~e el:~~ri Ie directed that all regulations the agenc;ydoe~ riot classify tl~e, .
~c loni 0 e prt p 's' gsuno;' Elupplementing t.his part be submitted to contractor'sinvention report within six:
m:~~[:n~d~n:h~ :e~~l~t~~~ will be the Secretary for review for cons.istency. months of th~ d~.te it is repo~'~.e? to the
discussed laterin this Supplementary . T~e Department of,Commerce will \....ork agency, orwithm the same per.Jo9. t~~
I £ ron Section with those responslblefor.Part27 of the Department of Energy does not, .as .'
nS::;;ta~ 401.1(a}-Two comments FAR.system ~o en~ure that ~t is . authorize~ by regul~tion.law.~xecuti"e

were received on this subject. One conslst.ent wIth thIS regulahon. Order or Imp~e~entIngre~lations
suggesled adding a sentence alerting Sec/lOn 401.2(aj-A.c?",!,ment" . t~ereto: pr~hlblt un8~thorlz.ed "
readers. to the fact that the regulation· suggested !!,:'t the defmllIon of fundmg dlssemma!lon of the mventl~J;I. .. .
also includes policy guidance agreement .mclud~ language remo~'mg. Contracts msuI?port of DOE s naval
concerning the administration of funding 35 U.S.C. 212 from Its cov~ra~e. ThIS nuclear,propulSIOn program are exempt
agreements that predate the effective concern has been dealt Wlt~ m from tb.'s paragraph. _ ..
date of the regulation. This was done. §§ 401.1[a) and 401.3{a) which exclude Sec/JOn 401.3(b}-c-Two age,ncy

,The secorid comment suggested the'· 35 U.S.~. 212 awards. . com",!,ents suggasted that· the . "
reference to the statute implemented by , Sec/JOn 401.2(h}-A comment reqUIrement to use the standard clause
this regulation should be to 35 U.S.C. sOggested that the word "possession" be with modificetions. even when
20D-206 and 212 rather than just 202-204. added in the definition of "nonprofit , exceptions under subsection202(a) a.re
This suggestion was rejected as·· ' o~anizations" after the word "state." invoked, is toc;! yestrictive.~e]angu,age
authority granted the Secretary !'If ThiS ~~s not been d.one as the statutory., ofthe Act, parllcularly the m.tr?d~cb?n
Corinnerce by 35 U.S.C.206 i. Iimitedt!>. defimllon does not mcluda-the word to 35 U.S.C. 202[c). makes no dlstmcllon
issiIing. regulations related only to "possession.~' The need for seeking an J , betwe,~.nfuriding agreements under
sections 202-204. " .' .'. . amendmenUo the aclis being studied. '. wbich tbe contractor retain. the rigbt to

Seotion 4i}Li(d}-Several comments' Sec/ion 401.3(a}(2}-Qne agency . electiitle and those in which this fight
fr~in federal agencies suggested· .' . comment raised the question of whether has been c!Jrtai]ed through pne .of-l\1e.
rewl'ithig the firstparl of this sectio~ to.. the exceptional circumstance'provision exceptions. A standard clause will
belterreflecttherelatiorish\pofthis ,. of35 U.S.C.202[aJ(ii) can be usecl t6 'c' promote !Uaxlmum uniformity and ...
regulatiori. agency regulations.. and the" except fromcontraclor ownership a assurance that small business and'
FAR system. One ageri·ci~uggestedthe" class ofresear.ch contracts.and all their nonp~fitcontractorsunderstandtheir,
regulation should perm!'t agency." resulting inventions on the grounds that obligatiorlS. ,.
Initiated deviations witMut a1>ptoval bynational.ecurity may require Sec/ion 4i}1.3(ej-Cort)ments were
the Secretary of Commerce. This Was . classification of some.of the results of requested on whether determinations of
rejacted as being inconsistent with the the researcb. Three responding agencies class exceptions should be aIloweq. O"e .
statule'sreq~ir~ment to develop tI . believed the general principle of comment stated that t~~ l~~..,\ ,. ""
stan4ard patent rights clause, However.,; contractor ownership shoJ.!.1d be contemplates case·by,;,case exce,ptions
the need to obtain approval by tho . . preserved as it does not preclude the and felt that only rarely could a class
s,e.cretary, Qf Commerce ~f certain . .,. '., advanced classification of research exception be justified. On the other
deviations requested bycont~actorshas contracts and.their resulting inventions hand, one agency comment- stated. that
been eliminated and it has been made for national security reasons under classdetenninationsare needed to .
clear that modificalionand tailoring of .priWisions of law other than 35 U.S.C. reduce paperwork. That agency
clauses, as authorized elsewhere In the 202(a}(ii}. Agencies Bre ·encouraged to suggested the use of a single

I:··.. ·It·:.' regUla.tion. are not conSidere.d . use established national security detenninationbe authorized for ~ultiple
. ." . i "deviations,". .... . . . classification procedures set out in contracts involving identical

. i 'The suggestion by two agencies that regulation and Executive Order to circumstances to facilitate contracting._I ;f4he F~R be used as the regulatory protect from public disclosure those so long as each contractor i. accorded
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its right of appeal. This suggestion wa~
accepted. .

In response to· one comment. language
has ·been added 'requiring an agency to
advise a·contractor of its appeal rights
when it notifies the contractor that one
of the exceptions at35 U.S.C. 202(a) are
being invoked.

Section 401.3[g)-Cne agency
comment 'expl'essedconcem about this 
s,ec:tion's requirement to provide
inforIl',tion to the Comptroller Cenera\. .
The requirement has been retained as it
was developed during the drafting of
OMB Circular A-124 at tbe request of
ahd'in consultation with the GAO.

Section 401.4[b)[3}-ln response to
One comment, the word "present" has
~en changed to "rely upon."

Section 401.4[b)[6}-Irt response to. •
one comment, language has been added'
requiring the agency head to detail the
basis for. the rejectionoffacts found
dcring the fact·finding process.

Section 401.5[u;-One agency
cor:unent pointed out that, particularly
in grants or c90perative" agreements'
where an agency has a policy of
applying the standard clause in all
subcontracts, paragraph (g)(3) is not
needed and the standard clause could
be simplified by eliminating paragraph
[g)[2). This has been done by expanding
§ 401.5(0) to authorize such modification
of the subcontract provision's' of the
standard clause at § 401.14.

Section 401.5[d)-Atthe suggestion of
one agency, several minor changes to
tMs section have been made., The most
significant of these changes is the
ac.ditiooallanguage that agencies are
authorized to add to the standard
clauses' which allow agencies to identify
international agreements that are "to be
entered into." This change is needed to
enable future agreements to be e.ntered
into during contract perfonnance .I~rid is
only to be applied to subject inventions
made after the date of contract
amen~fmt." " ,

In response to agency comments, the
number of situations In which the .
language at the end of the subse,ction
related to international agreements can
be used has been increased to include
'all long·term contracts such as those
frequently used for funding operation of
Government-owned research facilities,
and riot just those involving a series of
task orders.

Section 401.5[e)[2}-One comment·
suggested adding "or other form of
protection ~f intellectual property" to
this requirement. This has not been done
because it goes beyond the scope of the
Act. .

Section 401.5{iJJ[3}-ln response to
several agency comments, the option of
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Section 40UI[g}-To conform with

§ 401.4[b)(6), language has been added
requiring the agency head to detail the
reasons for"rejecting facts found during
the fact-finding process.

Section 401.6[k)-For clarity, a
paragraph has been added providing
that exclusive licensees include
"partially exclusive licensees" for
purposes of march-in proce.edings;

Section 401.7-.5everal comments
expressed concern that it should be ,
made clear lhatthe small business
preference'not-be coristruedto prevent a
university from providing a right of first
refusal or other type of option to a larger
business that is·providingsupportunder
a IODg..termagreement for research
relaled 10. the invention. This change has
been made because. small.busi' ,..:,.,.
preference is intend 10 inhlit )'\..Q;'o'
industrial·support of umv sily'iesearCIi;"

One agency comment snggested that
the Secretary's role mayconnict with
that ofthe agency.in "'atters pertaining
to the "domesticpreferenpe" in licensing
agreements. Therefore, it.was suggested.
that "malters in regard to the .. '

"contractor's licensiiIg'practiceswould "
be beller handled by the contractor
agency:' This comment was rejected
because .the role of the Secretary will
notinclude involvement in anindividual
licensing decision.' ':, ". '

One comment snggested that the
regulations "need to reflect that no
individual small business will have
s~anding.toattack any particular. license'
agreement:' This sugg.es~ion WritS riot"
accepted because it is already reflected"
in the subsection and the clause.

Section 401.8[a;-One agency
comment' suggested relaxing the
requirement that agencies receive
periodicdnformation on the utilization of
inventions pending instructions by this
Department. In response, a change has
been made that agencies refrain, to the
extent feasibl~. from speCifying specific ,
formats for the 'information and instead .. ,
rely onbiformalion in the form in which
it is customarily prepared by the . . '. .
contractor for its own internal report~ng
purposes. The Paperwork Reduction Act
wili apply to any information gathering
efforts. II further experience under the .
regulations 'indicates that agencies'
requests to contractors aredeveloped on
an uncoordinated basis or"create undue.
burden, a' unifonn reporting system'may
be instituted. .. . .', "

Section 401.(8)[b}-ln responsa to ana
agency comment, a provision has been
added requiring contractor marking of
utilization data· which they wish to have
protected.

Section 401.1G-Several agencies
suggested revising this.subsection so
that agencies may. apply addition~l"

the agencies to obtain annual listings of
reported subje'ct inventions has been
retained~

Section 401.5[!;-One university
comment raised the question of whether
a university licensing office on the same
campus but organizationally separate
from a university.:.operated,
Government-owned facility would meet
the ''most effective technology transfer"
standard in the last sentence of
paragraph (kJ(3) which is prescribed at
§ 401.5[fJ. The situation described meets
the standard.

One agency comment suggested that
language be added at the end of
§ 401.5(1) as follows: "However, In the

·case of facilities of the Department of
Energy, the paragraph shall be used in
contracts designated by the Department
of Energy as management and operating
contracts for such facilities in
accordance with Subpart 17.6 of the
Federal Acquisition Regulations as
supplemented by the Department of
Energy Acquisition Regulations:' This

· snggestion has not been accepted
because it is inappropriate to include
language that is tied to other regulations
that could change and which may
contain definitions ,based on other
objectives_ andpurpCls.es. H'oweyer" nOE
'may desjgnatesuch contracts. and to the
extent it finds thaI the proposed
language is consistent with 35 U.S:C.
204(c)(7)(E) and § 401.5(0 it may
prescribe such language in its
supplementary regulations or
instructions.

Several comments ·suggested the
deletion of the words "stthe facility"
from the clause language prescribed by
§ 401.5(f]. The basis for this suggestion
was that limiting the use of income to
,research at the facility will act as a
deterrent _to university investment in the
promotion of inventions. This change
has been made because it is more
appropriate to leave.the question of

· royaltYsharing with the facility to
negotiations among the ,interested
parties.

Section 401.5[g}-For d.arity, a
paragraph has been added authorizing
agencies to require that contractors
operatingGoverninent~ownedfacilities
furnish certain information concerning
their invention reporting arid disclosure'
procedures.

Section 401.6[c)-For clarity. a change
has been made that agencies are
expected to give notice only if they have
actual knowledge of assignees or
licensees.

Section. 401.6(!}-For clarity, the
words "or adopt" have been addad to
the subsection.
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Section 401.14(a} (Standard Clause)- this puragraph to follow the statutory
. Paragraph (c}(J}-One camment language most closely. Alternatively. the

suggested that this subparagraph should comment suggested that :·without
specifically state that a proposed patent ,permission of the contractor" be
application would meet the disclosure 1 inserted at thr: end of that sentence. The
requirements. This suggestion was nol II·aHernative suggestion has been adopted
accepted as a proposed patent as disclosure with the permission of the
application. by definition. would meet I contractor would appear consistent with
the disclosure requirement. I the stautory intent and language.

Paragraph (c}(3h-In response to one Paragraph (i)-One comment noted
suggestion, language has been added to that otherc6untries have local
makec1earlhatfiling in supranational manufacture regulations and that in
patent offices ""ill satisfy the foreign some cases there could be conflicts with
filing requirements. .. \ lhe domestic manufacturing

Several comments suggested: I requirement. The comment suggested
(a) The requirement to make foreign that some provision should be made in

filings within ten months of the _ this subsection that an agency will
corresponding initial patentappJication automatically ameliorate the U.S.
forces a university to make a. ma.nufacture requirement if there is a
commitment to file foreign much earlier direct conflict with a similar clause in
than such a decision would normally be Hnother country and a single commercial
made. embodiment would involve inventions

[b) Amending the subsection to either from both countries. This suggestion
"authorize the filing"Qr ""make a was not accepted as there is sufficient
commitmentto file:' . , /. latitude under the existing language to

[c) Adding "will fIle or authorize the . allow an agency to waive its
preparation and filing." .. requirements under such circumstances

One agency comment opposed the .md therefore explicit discussion in the
above changes noting that a contracto~ regulation is not warranted.
may withdraw its authorization to file fit Paragraph (k}(2}-Several agency
a time too late to pennit the agency tal comments have pointed out that by
·protect its reversiona.ry interests. requiring royalty-sharing with agency

The issue raised by the above emplcyees, there may be sttuations in
comments !las been deferred pending which Iheemployee would be plaeed in
more comprehensive cost-benefit .\ a violation of the conflict·of-interest
analysis.Contractors are reminded th~t statutes. This change has been accepted
paragraph fc)(41 of the standard clause' hyadding .to the paragraph the words
Sec. 401.14 a l allows contrac rs to "where the agency deems it

request extensions appropriate."
applica~ions. One,universily comment ,suggested

Paragrpph (d}(iiJ--.Qnecomment "inventor'· be changed to ··im·entoI's·'
suggested that it is unreasonable to .and that "we wouid like to hold open
expects contractor tofUe-in every the possibility of sharing royalties with
patent afficain the·world in order to close technical associates of t11e
protect its foreigll rights. No change has inventor(s):" For clarity Il,e first change
been made because the statute clearly has been made~The _second dnmgc hets
specifies the steps a contractor must not been made as such payments cunhe
take to secll1"e title against reversion to made and considered as "expenses
:the agency. - incidental·to the administration of

Paragraph{e}(4}-(6}-One agency subject inventions."
comment reeommended that the content Section 401.14(I:>J-'For clarification,
_of these c~ausesbemo¥ed into tJ::e .. ' ,J".. \ several changes.have been made to the
preamble to .the standa~.clause in the alternative language prescrihed for use
same mar,tnerasOMBClfcular A-124. by DOE when the exception at
This has been done. § 401.3[a)[4) is invoked and liile 10·

Paragraph ([)--One agency comment inventions made under the Navy nuclear
suggest~'~_~ddinglanguage to pa:agraph propulSIon or nuclear weapons
en. requmng contractors to submIt. programs areretained·by DOE. These
Wlthoutagencyrequest, a confirmatory changes incIudedelimination of the
license and a copy of any U.S. p~tent. exclusive license,pro\;ded to the
This suggestion was not accepted ~s contractor in fields of use o1he'r than
p'pi"'~raph [f)(~) already requires." Navy nuclear propalsion or nuclear
conflnnatory hcense and the optlonal weapons. While the statute does not
language at § 401.5(e) aHows agencies to mandate this right to tontractol"ll. DOE
add language so they can obtain patent is urged to, iake a liberal approach in
numbers. . providing such right on acase-by~case

Paragraph (h}-One agency eomment basis as being within the spirit of the
!i sllg8ested altering the last sentence of :1tatute.
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conditions. This has been perrnitted,
providing the add.itional conditions are
consistent with' sections 201,.:..206 of the
statute. In addition, the royalty~sharing

requirement with Government
employee/inventors under paragraph
(k)(2) of the clause at § 401.14(0) has
bceneHrninated. Agencies may still
re<Juire royalty~sharing with their
employee/inveutorsona ca5e-hy~case

or other broader basis.
One university·comment suggests that

the coverage of this subsection be
expanded so that disparate regulations
do not develop·among.the various
agencies. Agency activities will be'
monitored in orderio attain consistency;

SectiolJ 401:12-0n8 university
comment suggests adding language to
§ 401.12 requiring the payment of
reasonable royalties when licensing of
background inventions is required. This
change was not accepted because ~uch

payments can be negotiated in
connection with the use of such
provisions.

Section 401.13-0necomment
suggested that we add langaage to
§ 401.13 to state that the duration ofan
exclusive license gl'anted by a university
can extend for the life of the patent plus
an extension of the patent term granted
under the Drug Price Competition and
Palent Tenn Restoration Aet of 1984 As
the Act now contains no restrictions on
licensing, no such language is required.

One comment also requested the
inclusion of ianguage in § 401.13 making
clear that a long-tenn license granted by
a university to 8 small business finn
prior to the enactment of Pub.L. 9&-620
can be transferred to a large husiness
firm without ageney approval as part of
the acquisition of the smaller firm. This·
suggestiol1 was not accepted because .
under the current law, such a transfer
does notrequireagericy-approvat The
approvals required under Or.ro Circular
A-124 for long-term licenses to other
than small business finns are not
applicable when Ii small business firin·
assigns this .a8 part .of... transfer of the
finn to a larger firm.· ..

Sectian 401.13(b)-In response to:·
suggeslions. advice in § 401.13(b) has.
been expanded to.cover contract Clauses
predating Pub. L. 96-517... -

Two university comments suggested
waiving any requirement for agency
approvals under funding agreements
predaling Pub. L. 9&-620. This comment
was not· accepted Bsthere is no
authority to apply tbe law retroactively.

Saction 401.13(c}-One agency
suggested that the requirement that
agencies not disclose information. which
is part of a patent application. be limited
to a period of no more' than 18 months.
This suggestianwas aceepted.

....~-::-...-.::::·:::;=;;2·;:' . -~
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Oae university comment suggested
thatthe requirement to assign title to .
inventions under paragraph (c)(l)(B) as
prescribed at401.14[b)(2) he limited to
subject inventions that are "nuclear
weapons. naval propulsion srstems.
ccmponentsthereof, or directly therein."
ihis suggestion has been rejected
because it is not consistenfwith the
statute. DOE is urged to take a liberal
approach to granting·waivers .to
inventions that fall within paragraph
[cl\lj[B) as it is written but which are
not within the scope of this suggested
language, since ~e believe that to be
",ithin the. spirit and intent of the
stattlte:

At the request of DOE, provision has
been made for the use of an alternative
clause. Provisions for record keeping
and reporting requirements will be
submitted to OMB for review under the
Paperwork Reduction Act.

Section 401.15(aj--This section has
been revised to allow the Department of
Energy,to'use their existing waiver
procedures inlieuof the ,procedures
prescribed in this sectiolL

Treatment of Comments on Issues Not
Mentioned in the Regulation

Successor coriti'acts-The notice of
proposed rulemaking requested
comments on the issue oftransfer of
patent rights to suCcessor contractors in
contraf?ls for the operation ()f
Covernment-owned fa"cilities,·One
agency favor~d autho'rizing agencies to
add provisions dealing with this~ Severa]
universities and nonprofit organizations
opposed transfer of their ownership as
not being authorized.by law. The
D["partment believes the best solution to
th!s issue would be to allow the federal
agency 'and each of the contractors
invoked to negotiate issues of·
a!io'Cp.tion of royalties, cQ!1tinuation· of
commercialization efforts. and other
related issues takinginto account the
eqaities of the.parties.

Cooperotit·e Research .4rrangements
and "de minimus"Support-Several
comrnenterssuggested that some "de
ininimus" standard be established to
define a threshold contribution of
Go\'ernmsnt funding to the making of a
jointly funded invention below which
the regulations should not apply. There
is no authority to make this change
becGuse the Act does nat define
"subjE~ct invention" in terms of the size
of the Covernment financial
contributions in making the invention,

Plant Variety Prolection-One
university comment suggested that
sepilrate regulatory coverage was
needed in this area and indicated an
intent to discuss this with the
Department of Agriculture and to submit

BNA'sPATENT, TRADEMARK & COPYRIGHT JOURNAL
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401.13 Administration of patent rights

clauses.
401.14 Standard patent rights clauses,
401,15 .Deferted determinations.
401,16' Submissions and Inquiries.

Authority: 35 U.S.C. 206 and the delegation
of authority by the Secretary of Commerce to
the Assistant Secretary for Productivity.
Technology and Innovation at section 3(g} of
D0010-1,

Accordingly, Chapter IV of Title 37 of
the Code of Federal Regulations is .
amended by the addition of a new Part
401. to read as follows:

suggested changes later: A second
comment expressed concern that. if
Ii terally read, the disclosure and
election requirements could require
substantial paperwork for plant
varieties that were not found to be
commercially viable. The Department of
Agriculture indicates that they have no
intent to reouire such paperwork. The
Departmeniof Commerce i~ working § 401.1 Scop",
with th? Departmenl ofAgrl~ulture to (a) This partimplements 35 U.S.C.
determme whet~erchanges m th? c.lause 202-204 and is applicable to all Federal
may be appropriate for plant vanehes. agencies. It applies to all f'!nding.
Rulemaking Requirements, agreements with s",all busmess fIrms

. . ,..'.',. and nonprofit organizations executed
As stated m the proposed nohca thIS after the effective date of this part,

~egulatio~ is not a major'rule a~'defined except fora funding agreement made
m Execullve Order 12291, an.d It adds,no primarily for educational purposes.
pap.erwork burdens. In fact. 11 reduces Certain sections also provide guidance
certain paperwork requirements of the for the administration offunding
regulations it replaces. And,as .' agreements which predate the effective
discussed in connection with the date of this part., In accordance with 35
proposed rule, the General Counsel of U.S.C~ 212, no scholarship, fellowship, .
the Department of Commerce has training grant. or other funding
certifiedto the Small Business " ' agreement made hy a Federal agency
Administration !hatthis ru!e ~i11 not primarily to an awardee for ed,;c.ational
hav.e: a substanhal.econoI~llc l!.I1pacton a. purpos.es: .will ,contain anyproYlslo.n
suhstantial numher of small entities. giving the Federal agency any rights to

'Li l f S b' , IS In 37 ern Part 401 inventions made by.ihe awardee.
so. U Jec . . ..'. .: . . lb}The Olmarch~inH and appeals-
Inventions and patents. Nonprofit procedures in §§ 401.6 and 401.11 shall .

organizations. Small businesse~. Grant apply to any march-in Of. appeal
programs. Government contracts. . p~oceeding. under a fundIng agreement
Administrative practice and procedure. subject to Chapter 18 of Title 35,U.S.~."

D d·, I 9 1986 initiated after the effective date of thISal•. uy, . 'fh f d' t sM "n ld' part even 1 t. e un mgagreeT(len .wa
D: B~ce. em.le.. ~ . .~ ', .. '.". ,executed prior to thatdate~ .
Ass:stoot Secretary!orP;od!.!ctlvlty, [c) At the request of the contractor, a
Technology and IonovatIOB, funding agreement ·for the operation of a,

Government-owned facility which is in
effect on the effective date of this part
shall be promptly amended to include
the provisions required by § 401.3(a)
unless the agency determines that oneof

PART 401-RIGHTS "0 INVENTIONS the exceptions at 35 U.S.C. 202(a) [i)-(iv)
MADE BY NONPROFIT' [section 401.3(a)[i)-[4) of this parl]is
ORGANIZATIONS ANDSMALL applicable and will be applied. If the
BUSINESS FIRMS UNDER exception at § 401.3[a) (4) is determined
GOVERNMEt~TGRANTS, CONTRACTS, to be applicable, the funding agreement
AND COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS will be promptly amended to include the

provisions required by § 401.3(b). .
Se<. (d) This regulation supersedes OMB,
401.1 Scope, Circular A-124 and shall take preedence
401.2 Definitions.' ... over any regulations dealing with
401.3 Use of the Standard Clauses at ownership of inventions made by small

§ -401.14. .' businesses and nonprofitorganizations
401.4 Cont~:ctD; appeals p£ e.xcephons. which are inconsistent with it. This
401,5 ModIflcahon and t?llo.nng of clauses, . I r '11 'b followed by all
401.6 Exercise of match~m rlghts~ regu a, IOn WI . e d f
401.7 SmaIl business preference. agenCIes pendmg amen me~t 0 agency
401.8 Reporting on utilization of subject regulations to conform to ,thls part an~

inventions. amended Chapter 18 of TItle 35. Only
401.9 Retention of rights by contractor deviations requested by a contractor

employee in\"ento~. ' . ,. and not inconsistent with Chapter 18 of
401.10 Government assignment to Title 35. United States Code, may be

contractor of rights in invention of made without approval of the Secretary.
Government employee. IModifications or tailoring of clauses as

401.11 Appeals. . authorized by § 401.5 or § 401.3, when
401,12 Llcensmg of background patent rights It t' p 'sl'ons are used underto third parties. a erns lve rOVI
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;\!o..,iifications and,tailoring as
,HJ:horized or required elsewhere lnthls
iH.:rt. I fowever. a funding8greement may
cant;:;.in alternatlve prOi;i~ions-

{l}\o\'hen the contractor is not located
in the United States ordOf~s not have a
place of business loclitedin the United
Stntcs or is subject to the control of a
foreign government: or

(2) Inexceptionaldrcu:n.st...nce:s wlwn
it is determined by the agency thul
restriction or eUminer-on of th2 rig1Jt to
rc-.:iuin tine to any subject invention will
better promote the poHcy and objectives
of Chapter 18 of Title 35 of the United
St<des Code: or

(3J ·When it is detennlnP.d by a
Government authori~'which is
illlthOlized by statute or executive order
to conduct foreigninteUigcnce or
counterintelHgenceactiyities that the
restriction or elimination ,.of the right to
relain title to any subject invention is
necessary to protect the security of such
aclivities:or

(4) When the funding agreement
includes the operation ora Gcve:tnmen(~

o\"i'Ued, contractor~operatcd facility of
the Department ofEnergy primarily
dedicated to that Department's n8\'a'1
nuclear propulsion orweapO:1S related"
programs and aU funding agreement
limitations under"thissubparagraph on
the contractor's right to elect ntle to a .
5uLjectinvention are limited to
in\'Entions occurring under. the aho\'e
two programs;' .. .
. (b).Whenanagencyexercises the
exceptions at § 401.3[aJ[2J or (3]. it shall'
usn the standard clause at § 401.14[a)
with only such modifications as are
ne"eFi5ury to address the exceptional
circUillstances:·or concerns which led; to
the use of the exceplion. For example. if
the i'l.~stificalion relates to a particular
field of use or markel. the clause might
b. modifiedalongIines similar to those
d<>scribed in § 40l.14(bJ. In any event.
the clause·shou!d:provide_·the contractor
with.an opportu¢ty to receive greater
rights in accordance ~ith the procedures
~t 401.15. Wh~ilan agency justifies and
exercisestheex~ptionat § 401.3(a)[2J
anil uses an altemath·e prevision. in the
funding agreement on the basis tof
national security, the provision shall
provide the contractoi with the right to
electo\\o"I1ership to 2n~' invention made
under' such funding ag;~e!nent as·
pro\ided by the StandaTd Patent Rights
Clause found.at § 401.14(.J if the
invention is not classified by the agency
within six months of the date it is
reported to the agency. or witllin the·
same lime period the Department of
Energy does not, as authorized by
regulation, law orExecutive Order or
implementing regulations thereto.
prohibit unauthorh-~d·djssemihationof

i r¥
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§ 401.3(0) (i)-(4J, are not considered
deviations requiring the Secretary's
approval. Three copies of proposed and
final agency regulatrons supplementing
this part shall be submilted to the
Secretary at the office set out in § 401.16
for approval for consistency with this
part before they are submitted 10 the
Office .of Management and Budget for
review under Executive Order 12291 or;
if no submission is required to be made
toOMB. beforelheir submission to the
Federal Register for publication. .

(e) I!lthe event an agency has
outstanding prime funding agreements
that do not contain patent flow-down
provisions consIstentwith this part or .
earlier OFPPregulatiorts (OMB Circular
A~l24 or OMB Bullelin 81-22), the .
agency shall take appropriate seHonto
ensure that small business firms or
nonprofit organizations"that are
subcontractors under any such
agreements and that received their
subcontractors after July 1. 1981. receive
rights in their subject inventions that are
consistent with Chapter 18 and this parI.

(f) This part is not intended to apply
to arrangements under which nonprofit
organizations, small business firms. or
others are allowed to use Govemment
owned research facilities -and normal
technical assistance provided fa users of
those facilities, whether on a
reimbursable or nonreimbursable basi.s~

This part Is also not Intended to apply to
arrangements under which sponsors
reimburse the Government or facility
contractor fot lhe contractor employee's·
time in performing work for the sponsor.
Such arrangements are not considered
"funding agreements" as defined at 35'
U,S.C. 201(b) and § 401:2(8J of this pal'l.

§ 401.2 Definitions.
As used.in this part-
(alThe term "funding agreement"

means any contact. "grant. or cooperative
agreement entered.intobetween any
Federal agency. other than the
Tennessee Valley Authority. and any .
contractor for the performance of
experimental, developmental. or
research work funded in whole Or in
part by the Federal Government. This
lerm also includes any assignment.
substitution of parties. or subcontract of
any type entered Into for the
performance of experimental,
developmental. or research work under
a funding agreement as defined inthe
first sentence of this paragraph.

(bJ The term "contractor" means any
person, small business firmer nonprofit
organization which is a party to a
funding agreement.

(cJ The term "Invention" means any
invention or discovery which is or may
be patentable or otherwise proteclable

under Title 35 of the United States Code.
or any novel variety- of plant which is or
may be protectable under the Plant
Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C:2321 et
seq.J.

(d) The term "subject im'eniion"
means any invention of a contractor
conceived or first actually reduced to
practice iIi the performance of work
under a funding agreement; provided
that in the case of a variety of plant. the
date of determination (as defined in
section 41(dJ of the Plant Variety
Protection Act. 7 U.S.C, 2401(d)) must
also'occur during the period of contract
performance.

. (eJ The term "practical applic~tion~'
means to manufacture in "the case of a
composition or product. 'to practice in
the case ofa process or method, ·orto
operate in the case of a machine or.
system; and. in each case. under such
conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and th.at its
benefits are. to the .extent permitted by
law or Government regulations.
available to the public on reasonable
terms.

(f) The term "made" when used in
relation to any invention means the _.
conception or first actual reduction to "
practice of such invention.'

(g) The term "small business firm" ..
means a small business concern as
defined al section 2 of Pub. L. 85-536 (15
U.S.C, 632J and Implementing .
regulations of the Administrator of the
Small Business Administration. For the
porpose oflhis part. the size standards
for small business concerns involved iri.
Governmentpro~urement and
subcontracting ilt 13 L'FR'121.5 will be
used. ..',

(hJ The term "nonprofit organization"
means universities and other institutions
of higher education or an organization of
the type described in section 501(c)(3J of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26
U.s.C. 501(cJ and exempt from taxati<!n
under section 501(a1of the Intemal'~"
Revenue Code (26 UoS.C. 501(a]J or any
nonprofitacientificor educational"
orgariization qualified under a state
nonprofitorganizatioll.sta tute. .

(i) the term "Chapter 18" lneims
Chapter 18 of Title 35 of the United
States Code.

(jJ The term "Secretary" means the
Secretary ,of Commerce or his or her
designee.

§ 4~1.~... use 01 the Standard Clauses at
§ 401.14-

(aJ Each funding agreement awarded
to a small business firm or nonprofit
organization (except those subject to 35
U.s.C. 212J shall contain the clause
found in § 401.14(aJ with such

aNA's Patent; Trademark & Copyri,ghtJournal
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the invention. Contracts in support of
DOE's naval nuclear propulsion program
are exempted from this paragraph.

(cJ When the Department of Energy
exercises the exception at § 401.3(a)(4).
ilshall use the clause prescribed at
§ 401.14(b) witb sucb modification and
tailoring as authorized or required
elsewhere in this part.

(d) When a fundingegreement
involves a series of separate task orders.
an agency may apply the exceptions at
§ 401.3(a)(2) or (3) to individual task
orders, and it may structure the contract
so that modified patent rights provisions
will apply to the task order even though
the clauses at either § 401.14(a) Of Ib]
are applicable to the remainder of the
work. Agencies areauthorlzed to
negotiate such modified'provisions with
respect to task orders added to a
funding agreementarter its initial
award. ,

(e) B.fare utllizing any of the
exceptions in paragtaph401.3(a) of this
section, the agency shall prepare a
Written determination.' including ,a
statement of facts supporting the
determination, that the conditions
idantified in the exception exist A
separate statement offacts shall be
prepared for each exceptional
circumstances determination. except
that in appropriatecases.8 single
determination may apply to both a
funding agreement and aey subcontracts
issued under it or to arty funding
agreement to which an exception is
applicable, In cases when § 401.3(a)(2) is
used, the determination shall also
include an analysis justifying the
determination. ThisanaJysis should
address with specificity bow the
alternate provisions will better achieve ,;
the objectives set forth in 35 U.S.C. 200.

. A copy of.,each determination. statement
of facts, and, if applicable, analysis shall
be promptly provided to the contractor
or prospective contractor along·with Ii
notification· to the contractor or
prospective contractor of its rights to
appeal the determination of the
exception under 35 U.S.C. 202[b)(4] and
§ 401.4 of tbis part.

If] Except for determinations under
§ 401.3(a)(3), the agency sball also
provide copies of each determination.
statement.of fact. and.analysis to the
Secretary. These sball be sent within 30
days after the award of the funding
agreement to which· they pertain. Copies
shall also be sent to the Chief Counsel
for Advocacy of the Small Business
Administration if the funding ageement
is with a small business firm. If the
Secretary of Commerce believes that
any individual deterinination or pattern
of determinations is contrary to the
policies ane'- objectives of this chapter or

otherwise Dodri. 'conformance with this
chapter, the Secretary sball so advise
the bead of the agency concerned and
the Administrator of the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy and
rec.ommend corrective actions.

(g) To assist the Comptroller General
of the United States to accomplish bis or
ber responsibilities under 35 U.s.C. 202,
each Federal agency that enters into any
funding agreements with nonprofit
organizations or 'small business firms' .
shall accumulateancl, attherequest of·
the Comptroller General,.provide the
Comptroller Generat or hia or her duly
authorized representative lhetotal
number of prime agreementa entered.
into with small business firms or
nonprofit- organizations that contain-the
patent rights clause inthis.part or under
OMB Circular A~l.24 for each fiscal year
beginning with October 1,1962.

(h) To qualify for thestaodard claus~,
a prospectivecontractor-IIiay-be'
required br an agency to certify tbat it is
either'a small business finn or a
nonprofit organization. If the agency has
reason to question the statua of the
prospective contractor as asmaIi
business firm. it may fileaprotesfin
accordance with13 CFR 121.9. If it
questions nonprofit status. it may'
require the prospective_ contractl';lrto ,
furnish evidence to. establish its status
as a-nonprofit organiiatiori~

§401.4 Contractor appealsofexc'eptions.
(a) In accordance with 35 U.S.C.

202(b)(4) a contractor has the right to an
administrative review of a .
determination to use -one of'the
exceptions at § 401.3(a)(1)-(4) if tbe
contractor believes that a determination
is either (1) contrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter or (2)
constitutes,an abuse of discretion by th.e
agency.

Paragraph (b) of this secticn specifies
the procedures to be followed by .
contracfors and agencies in such cases.
The assertion of such a claim by the
contractor shall not be used as a basis
for withholding or delaying the award or
a funding agreement or for suspending
performance under an award. Pending
final resolution of the claim'the contract
maybe issued with thepat~nt rights
provision proposed by .theagency;
however, should the final decision he in
favor of the contractor. the funding .
agreement will be amended accordingly
and the amendment made retroactive to
the effective date of the funding
agreement.

(b)(l) A contractor may appeal a
determination by providing written
notice to the agency within 30 working
days from the time it receives a copy of

the agency's determination~orwithin
such longer tin:te as an agency: may
specify in its regulations, The
contractor's notice should specifically
identify the basis for the appeal. . .

(2) The appeal shall be decided by the
head of the agency or by his/her
designee who is at a level above the' .
person who made the determination, If'
the notice raises a genuine dispute Qver" ..
the material facts, the head of the
agency or the designee shall undertake,
or refer the matter for, fact·finding, '

(3) Fact"finding shall be conducted in
accordance with procedures established
by the agency. Such proceduresshall'be
as informal as practicabla and be' .'
consistent with principles of ' ' ....'
fundamental fairness.' The procedures·
should.afford the contl'llctor the ....
opportunity to appear. wilhcounsel;
submildqcumentary evidence,presant.
witnesses andconfront_s~hpersons-as
the agency may rely ripon.A transcribed
record shall be made and shall be
available at coslto thecontractor.upon
request. The .requirement fora ".
transcribed record may be waived by
mutual agreement' of the,contracto"r and
the agency.:. "

(4) The official conducting the fact·
finding shall prepare or adopt written

i· findings offact and.transmit them to the
head of the agency or designee promptly
after the conclusion of tbe fact-finding
proceeding along With a·recomme.hded
decision, A copy of the findings of fact
and-recommended decision shall' be -senf
to the::e:oritractor by ~egistered or .
certified mail. . _ :

(5) Fact:~nding shollld be coillpleted
within 45 working days from me date
the agency-receives the contractor's'
writferinot1ce~: .

(6) When fact-finding has been
conducted.. the head of the agency or .....
designee shallbase his or her decision
on the faets found, together with any
argument submitted by the contractor,
agencyofficials;or any other information

. in the administrativerecoro. In cases
referred 'for fact-finding, tbe agency
head or the designee rilay reject only
those facts tbat have been found to be
clearly erroneous, but must explicitly
state the rejection and indicate the basis
for the contrary finding. The agency
head ortha designee may hear oral
arguments after fact-finding provided
that the contractor or contractor's
attorney orrepreseritative is present and
given an opportunity to make arguments
and rebuttal. The decision of the agency
head or the designee shall be in writing
and; ifiHs unfavorable to the· contractor
shall include an explanation of the basis
of the.decision. The decision of the '.
agency or designee shall be made within
30 working days after fact-finding or, if

I
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there was no fact-finding, within 45 sentence may, be added at the end of ' (2) Provide, upon request, the filing
working days from the date the agency paragraph (b) Of the clauses at § 401.14 date, serial number and title; a copy of
received the contractor's, written notice. as follows: the patent application: and patent
,A cont~act?r adverseIY,affect?d-by a This license wiUiric1ude' the right or the~umbe.r an,d iS,sue date fo~ any ~ubjeet .
deter!llmat~on. un?er thIs sechon may.al Govelnme.nt to sublicense foreign'. .inventIOn m any co~ntry In which the
any tll.'ne wIthm sixty days after the, governments. their nationals. and .' 'Icontractor hasapplied for patents.
determination is issued. file a petition in. international organiz}itions pursuant to the ' (3) Provide periodic (but no more
the.VnHed States Claim Court. which following treati~s or i~ternational . Ifrequently than annual) listings of all
shall have jurisdiction' todet~rmin6the 8gr:eement~: subject inventions which were disclosed.
appeal on the record an4 l() affirm, The blankabov~ should ,be completed 10 the agency during the period covered
reverse, .remand, ormo~lfy ~s . with the names of applicablel3xisting by the report.. ... ..
appropriate, the determmatlOn of the treaties or international agreements. (f] I~ th~ contra~t is w,th a non~roflt
Federal agency. agreements of cooperation, memoranda organIzation and Is fOf.the o?erahon.of

, f d t d' . '1 a Government-owned contractor-§401.5 Modlflcallonondtailorlngof 0 un ersan mg,ors,m,ar d , '1' ·th·f II i '11b
clauses.' arrangements including mHitary opera.te laCI tty., e 0 ow ng WI .e

(a) Agencies shouldcompiete the, . agreements relating to weapons ,subslltuted for paragraph (k){3) of the
blank in paragraph (g)[?f of th,;-clause8'.. developm.ent and production. The above clause at ~4Ol.14{a): ....
at ~ 401.14 in accordance with th'eir ow," language .s nOlintendad to apply·to " , (3) After payment of patenllng costs,
or applicable Govel11m~i1t~wide ." -treaties or other;sgreements that are in -. licensing costs.pa~nts to invento.rs. and
regulations such as the Federal effect on the date of the'award but, , othe:~xpen.ses mClde.ntal.totha.
A . 't' R 'I' t' 'I . t d which are noUiilted: Alternatively' admm.strallon oroub,ect myenllons,the. cqmsll.on. e~u 8.lOn. ngra~ s,~n .. , .... " ..... '.' ..__' .'. balance of any royalhes ormcome eamed
coopt:"~ahveagre.ement~ [and ,lt~ agenclesmay ~~.e .s~~,~~aI1:t~~I!y~ItpI1~r, and retained by the conlroctorduringany
contracts. If not mconslste~t WIth the lapguage ~la~l~.~,h.e,9ov:~~ep~.s_ fiscal year on subject inventions under this or
Federal -Acquisition Regulation] right,s.tospecific. tfeati~:s ,OI:.,(~th~r.. .. any successor contraclcontaining the same
agencies 'wishing to 'apply the same '.' ' agreements·iden~1fied ~]sewQeI:e.in·the., requirement. up to any amount equal to five

, clause to'all' subcontractors as Is applied funding agreement. The language'may percent of the budget oflhe facility for lhet
to the contractQr may deleteparjlgraph' . also be modified to make'clear that the fis!,al rear, shen be used by the contractor for
(gJ[2) of the clause and delete the wordS ' rights granted to the foreign' sClenll!!c resea~h.<Iev~lopment. aad
". . db'·· .' b·' ... ..: .: d": "'·1'· education consistentWith the research and

to be perfo~? y ~ small u51~,es~"J ~ove~~ent.~.n. ~tr n~t~t?nas,oran . development mi9sionand objectives'of the .. '
firm or domestic ·nonprofit o:&amzation. mte~ah~n~lorgamz;;t.t1on Il?-sy ~~ for faci.Jity, including activities that increase the
.from paragraph {gJ(1). Also, .f the addlbonal rights beyond a hcense or licensing potential ofother in_lions of the
funding agreement is a grant or sublicense if so required by the facility. If thebalanae exceeds five ,percent:.

, cooperative agreement. paragraph {gl[3l applicable treaty,or international 75 percent of the excess above five percent
may be deleted.. When either paragraph agreement. For example, in some c.sses· shall b~ paid by th~ contractor to ·the
(g)(2) or paragraphs (g)[2) and [3J are exclusive licenses or "Ven the • Tree~u;y of the United Statea and the .
deleted; the remaining paragraph pr' assignment of·titlein the·foreign counl!Y remsmlng25 percent shall be, used by the

h 'Ii Id b' b d . I d . hteb .. ' 'd" Ag' '. e controctor only for the same purposes as
paragrap S'S .,ou. e ren~m ere m~9 ve ml8.. . e ~C?q9J~e: ... .enfles described above',To the .extentit provides the
approprlalel,Y. " . '. . . . may !,lsomodify.\!ie la!,~a~e agoveto" most effective technology transfer, the

[bJ AgenCies shou.1dcomplete. , proVldefor tljeq.re~tJt~enslng,bythe" licensing ofsubjectlnventions shall be
pOl:agraph (I), '.'C;ommunications", at the. contra~to~,oftheJoreign,goverumento~, admiaistered by C<>1ltroctoremployeeson
end of the claus.sat§ .iJ:i.1!1 by, .. intertlationalorganization., localioaat the facility.

.designal!ug ~centralpointof(;CJ~tactJor (2)lfthetunding ~gt'!lementin"<;II,,es . (g) If the contract is for the operation
communl~e110n~,?,n,m~llel"!lre!at)ng to performange,oyer,all:e"tendedpe\'iod pI. of a Government4>wned I.acility.
lhe, cI;>us;e. Aad,tional mstractlOns on . e time. ,~uchliS the typi~el~unding c" agencies may add the following at the
comlJiumcatiQns mey also be,included,1D, agreement fpr the,9peratipn ob endol.paragraph {I] of the clause at
paragraph (V·' .' . " ...e Government-owned facility. the,. ,__ ,', ~ 401.14{a):· '. '

(c) AgenCiea may repla~ethe., following language may also beadded; , '..'
underlined words and phrases in the . . e .. ' . ... • ':" "..' ".,;, (~l 'I1'e'~tractorshall~tabllsh'and
ch'nls8s at §'401.-14 with those ,_~e~I1cyre~erve~the:-\'I~h\>to . .," ... mamtaln aCbve:8nd-effe~veprocedur.e8to

~. h d" undaterallyamendthls fundlng agreementtQ .ensure ·that -sub)ectinventions are promptly
.appro:prwte to t epar.tic~ar.fun m~ identify specific treatiesor·intemBtional; '. ,Identified and 'timelydiscloeed and,shalI
agreement. For example,. co~trad8, egremnentsentered into()r to be entered into submit a description of the procedures tathe
could be rep1lwed,by "grant.'II' by the Govemmentaftcr the effectilledate--or .contracting off/cerlo th~t the.contracting
"contractor", by Ugrantee." -and '. this funding ogi'eem~nt and effectu8tetho~ _ officermay ,ev",tuateed detemdne their
"contractingofficertl by I.'grants officer.n ·license =or otherrf,ghts which are necessary . effectiwness.
Depending on its use. "'Federal:agencY~·.· ·for ~eGovemmentto m~et'it~ obligations to' .. ,: ..~.:."; '.'.~
canbe replaced either by the . foreIgn ~overnment~, t~elfnabonala and § 401.~ Exercloe 01me_rights.
id~ntificaUon of the .agency or by the " inte'!'ahon.al orga~zahons under suc~ (a) The following proceduree shall
specifica.lion of. the particular office or treaties or l~t~r~abo.nl!ll ~greements With. govern the -exercise of themarch,.in
officialw'th' ' the age . respect to subject invenbons mede efter the rights of the agOeneies set forth in 35
...1 m . ney. . . . . . date of the'amendment . .. . .

. !d)(l) When the agency head or duly ., . .•.... " U.s.C. 203 and paragraph (jJ of the
authOrized designee determines. at ilie' . [eJ Agencies may add subparagraphs . clause at ~ 40U4.
time of contracting with a .smal1 • . to paragraph [1]01. the clauses at . (b) Whenever an agency receives
bUsiness firm or noriprofit orga"izstiori § 401.14 to require. the contractor to. do information that it believes might
thant would be in theriationai interest one or moreof!he'following: , warrant the exercise of march-in right$.
to acqulr.e the righttosubliceri~e:.rm:~isn, (1) Provida s'repori prior tu.iheclpse- before initiating any march-in
governme\i,ts or international .... ' ,.. ont9falunding agreeinentlisting all. proceeding, it shall notify the contractor
crgan~~ati~nspursuant to any ex~sti~g sublect inventions or ,stating tti"at there,.. in writing of the information and request
treaty orinternational agreem~nt.8 were none. informal written or oral comments from
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(i) The prQcedures of this Part shall

also apply to the exercise of march-in
rights against inventors receiving litle 10
subject inventions under 35 U.S.C. 202(d)
and, for that purpose, the term
··contractor" as used in this section shall
be deemed to include the inventor.
mAn agency determination

unfavorable to the contractor (assignee
or exclusive licensee) shall be held in
abeyance pending the exhaustion of
appeals or petitions filed under 35 U.S.C.
203(2).

(k) For purposes of this section the
term uexclusive licensee" includes a
partially exclusive licensee.

(1) Agencilis are authorized to issue
supplemental procedures not .~

inconsistent with this part for the
conduct ofmarch-in proceedings.

§ 401.7 SmaU busln........eferen.e.
(a) Paragraph (k)(4) of the clauses at,

§ 401.14 implements the small business
preference requirement of 35 U.S.C.
202(c)(7)(0). Contractors are expected to'
use effort. thatare reasonable under the
circumstances to attract small business
licensees. They are also expecled to give
small business firms that meet the
standard outlined in the claUSEr a
preferen-ce overother applicants for
licenses. Whatconstitutes reasonable
efforls to attract small business
licensees will vary with the '
circumstances and the nature. duration,
and expense of efforts needed 10 bring
the invention to the market. Paragraph
(k)(4) is not intended. for example. 10
prevent nonprofit organizations from
providinglargerfirms with a righl of
first:refusal orotheropti{)fls in
inventions that relate to researbh:being
supported under long-term or other
arrangements with larger cOInpanies.
Under such circumstances 'it would not.
be reasoriableto seek and.to give.8
preference to-small business licensees.

(b) Small business firms that believe a
nonprofit organization is not meeting its
obligationsuoder the clause may reporl
Iheir concerns to the Secretary. To the
extent deemed appropriate." the
Secretary will'undertake informal
investigation of the, concern, and. if
appropriate, enter into discussions or
negotiations with the nonprofit
organization to the end of improving its
efforts in meeting its obligations under
the clause. However. in no event will the
Secretary intervene in ongoing
negotiations or contractor decisions
concerning the licensing of. B specific
subject invention. All the above
investigalions. discussions. and
negotiations of the, Secretary will be in
coordination with other interested
agencies. including the Small Business
Administration; and in the case of a

hearing thai involves testimony or
evidence relating to the Utilization or
efforts al obtaining utilization that are
being made by the contr~dtor. it.
assignee. or licensees shall be closed to
the public, including pOlentiallicensees.
In accordance with 35 U.S.C.202(c)(5),
agencies shall not disclose any such
information oblained during a march-in
proceeding to p~rsons oulside the' ,
Covertunent except when such release
Is authorized by the cont!'adtor (assignee
or licensee). " ','" " '. "

If) The official conductingthe facl
finding 'shall prepare or adopt written
findings of fact and translllit them to the
head ofthe agency or designee promptly
after the conclusion of the fact-finding
proceeding along with a recommended
determination. A copy Qfthe findings of
fact shall be senttQ the cQnt!'actor
(assignee or exclusi'le licensee) by
registered or certified mait The '
contractor (assignee or e"clusive
licenseeland agency representatives
will be given 30 days to submit written
arguments 10 the head of the agency or
deSignee; and, upon request by the
contractor oral arguments will be held
before the agency head or designee Ihat
will make the final determination.

(g) In cases in which fact.finding has
been condllcted, the head of the agency
Or designee shall base his or her
determination on the facts found.
togelher with any other information and
writlen or oral arguments submitted by
the contractor (8~signee or exclusive"
licensee) and agency repreSentatives,
and any Qtherinformalion iiI the
adininistrative:record.The:consishmcy
of the exercise of march-in rights with
the policy and objecti.ves of 35 U$.C.
200 shall also be considered. In cases
referred for fact-finding, the head of the
agency or designee may reject only
those facts that have heen found to be
clearly erroneous, but must explicitly ,
state the rejection and indicate the basis
for the contrary finding. Written notice
of the determination whether march-in
rights wlll be exercised shall be made
by the head of the agency or designee
and sent to the contractor (assignee or
exclusive licensee) by certified or
registered mail within 90 days after the
completion of fact-finding or 90 days
after Qral arguments. whichever is later,
or the proceedings wlll be deemed to
have been terminated and thereafter no
march-in based on the facts and reasons
upon which the proceeding was initiated
may be exercised.

(h) An agency may, at any time.
terminate a march-in proceeding if it is
satisfied that il does not wish to
exercise march-in rights.

7,17-S6

the contractor as well a9 information
relevant to t1le matter. In the absence of
any comments from t1le contractor
wit1lin 30 days. t1le agency may. at its
discretion, proceed wit1lthe procedures
below. If a comment is received within
30 days, or later if the agency has not
initiated the procedures below. then the
agency shall. within 60 days after it
receives the comment:. either initiate: the
procedures below or notify the
contractor, in writing. that it will not
pU!'llue in;n'ch~inrights on the basis of
the available information.

(e} Amareh-jn procii~diilgshallbe
initiated by the issuance ofawritten
notice by the agency to the contractor
and its assignee or exclusive licensee, as
applicable and ifknoWli to the agency,
stating that theagelley is considering
the eXercise of""arch-in rights. The
notice sholl sta~ thereasons for the
proposed march-in in terms sufficient to
put thecontractclr on notice of the facts
upon which the actionwoUld be based
and shsll specify the field or fields of ,
usein.which the agency is considering
requiring licensing. The notice shall
advise the contractor (assignee or
exclusive licensee) of its rights, as set

, forth in this section and in any
supplemental agency regUlations. The
determination to exercise march-in
rights shall be made by the head of the
agency or his at her designee. '

(d) Within 30 days after the receipt of
the written notice of march';n, the
contractoI':(assignee or exclusive
licenSee) may submit in person. in
writing, or through a representative,
information -or argument in opposition to
the proposed march-in, including any
additional specific information which
raises a genuine di$pute over the
material facts upon which the march-in
is based. If the information presented
"aises a genuine dispute over the
!material facts. the head of the agency or
designee shall undertake or refer the
matter to another official for fact
finding. , '

(e) Fact-finding shall be conducted in
accordance with the procedures
established by the agency. Such
procedures shall be as informal as
practicable and be consistent with
principles of fundamental fairness. The
procedures should afford the contractor
the opportunity to appear with counsel.
submit documentary evidence. present
witnesses and confront such persons as
the agency may present. A transcribed
record shall be made and shall be
available at cost to the contractor upon
request. The requirement for a
transcribed record may be waived by
mutual agreement of the contractor and
the agency. Any portion of the march-in
proceeding; including a fact-finding

•
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contract for the operation of a
Government~owned. contractor operated
research or production facHity, the
Secretary will coordinate with the
agency responsible for the facility prior
to any discussions or negotiations with
the'contractor.

§ 401.8 Reporting on utilizallon of subject
Inventions.

(a) Paragraph (h) of the clauses at
§401.14 and its counterpart in the claus.
al Attachment A to OMB Circular A-l24
provides that agencies have the right to

,receive periodic reports from the
contractor on utilization of inventions.
Agencies exercising this right should
accept such information; to the extent
feasible. in the format that the

.contractor normally prepares it for its
'own internal purposes. The prescription
of forms .should be avoided. However,
.anyforms or stsJ;idard questionnaire&
. that are adopied by an agency for this
purpose must comply with the.
requirements of the Paperwork
Reduction Act. Copies shall be sentto
the Secretary••

(b) In accordance with 35 U.S.C.
202(c)(5) and the tenus of the clauses at
§ 401.14. agencies shall not disclose such
information to persons outside the
Government.-Contractors will continue
to provide confidential markings to help
prevent inadvertent release outside the
agency.

§ 401.9 Retention of rights by eonuactor
employee_Inventor.

Agencies which allow an emplo)'ee!
inventor of the contractor to retain .
rights to a subject invention made nnder
.a funding agreement with a small
blUliness finn or nonprofit organization "
contractor.as authorized by 35 U.S.G.
202(d). will impose upon the inventor at
least those conditions that would apply
to asm811 business fmncontraCtor
under paragraphs (d)(i) and (iii): (1](4):
(h): (i): and (j) of the clause at section
401.14(a)o·. " .

§ 401.10 Go_emmsnt a..lgnment to
contractor of rights In Invention of
government employee.

In.any·case when a Federal employee
is a co;.inventOf of any.inventionmade
under a funding agreement with a small
business firm oroonprofit organiZation
and the Federal agency employing such
co-inventor transfers: or reassigns the
right it has. acquired In the subject
invention from its employea to the
conlractor as authorized by 35 U.S.C.
202(e). the assignment will be made
subject to the Same conditions as apply
to the contractor under the patent rights
clause oHts funding agreement.
Agencies may add additional conditions

7-17-S6

so long as they are consistent with 35
U.S.C. 201-206.

§ 401.11 Appeals.
(a) As used in this section. the term

"standard clause"means the clause at
§ 401.14 of this part and the clauses
previously prescribed by either OMB
Circular A-124 or OMB Bulletin 81-22.

(b) The agency official initially
authorized to take any of the following
actiona shall provide. the contractor with
a written statement of the basis for his
or her action at the time the action is
taken. Including any relevant facts that
were relied upon in taking the action.

(1) A refusal to grant an extension
under.paragraph (cJ(4) of the standard
dauses.·' '.' . ,

(2) A request for a conveyance of title
under paragraph (d) of the stamlard'
,clauses. .' .

(3) A tefusai to grant a waiver under
paragraph (iJ of the standard clauses.

(4) A refusal to approve an .
assignment under paragraph (k)(l) of the
standard clauses•.

(5) A refusal to grant an extension of
the exClusive license, period under .
paragraph k(2) of the clauses prescribed
by either OMB Circular A-124 or OMB
Bulletin 81-22. . . .

(c) Each agency shall establish and
publish procedures under which any of.
the agency actions listed in paragraph
(b) of this section may be appealed to'
the head of the agency or designee. .
Review at this level shall consider both
the factualand legal basis for the
.actions and its'consistency with the
policy and objectives of 35 U.s.C. 2lJO..
206.
. (d) Appe8ts procedures established

under paragraph (c) of this section shall
include administrative due process
procedures and standards for fact-·
finding at least com.parable to those set
forth 1n§401.6(eHg) whenever there is
a dispute as to the factual basisfor an
agency request for a conveyance of title
lInder paragraph [d) ofthe standard
clause. including.any· dispute as to. .
whether or not an invention is a subject
invention. ~

(elTo the extent that any of the .
actions described in paragraph (b) of'
this section are subject to appeal under.
the Contracts Dispute Act. the
procedures under that Act will satisfy •
the requirements of paragraphs (c) and
(d) of this section.

§ 401.12 Llcenllng af. background patent
rights to third parties.

(a) A funding agreement with a small
business firm or a domestic nonprofit
organization will not contain·~·provision
allowing a Federal agency to require the
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licensing to third parties of inventions
owned by the con~ctor that are not
subject inventions unless such provision
has been approved by the agency head
and a written justification has been
signed by the agency head. Any such
provision will clearly state l.....hether the
licensing may be required in connection
with the practice of a subject invention.
a specifically identified work object. or
both;The agency head may not delegate
the authority to 'apprm;e such provisions
or to sign the justification required for
such provisions.

(b) A Federal agency "ill not require
the licensing of thi..--d parties under any
such provision uDless the agency head
deterInines that the use of the invention
by others is nece~-y for thepradice of
a subject invention or for the use of a
work object of the funding agreement
and that such action is necessary to
achieve practical applicetion of the
subjeriUnventi.on or'work object.,Any
such determination "","ill be on the record
after an opportunity for an agency
hearing. The contractor shall begi"en
pJompt notific,atiO!~. .of the determination
hy certified or regis:ered maiL Any
a.ctioncommenced for judicial review of
such determination shail be brought
within sixty days after notification of
such determination..

§ 401.13. Admlnlstrati<>n of patent rights
clauses..

(a) In the event a subject invention is
made under funding agreements of more
than one agency. at the request of the
contractor or on their O\".'l1 initiative the
agencies shall de,signate one agency as
responsible for edmi:tistration of the .'
tights of the Govem:nent in the
invention. . . .. . .

(b) Agencies sballpromptly granl.
unless lhereis a significant reason not
to. a request by a nonprofit organization
under'paragraph k[2] of tI,e c1au~es

prescribed by either OMB Circular A
124 or OMB Bulletin 81-22 inasmuch as
35 U.S.C.2!l~(cJ{7)has since been
amended to eliminate the limitation on
the duration of exclush'e licenses,
Similarly, unless there is a significant
reason not to. agencies shall Pl'Omptly
approve an assignment by a nonprofit
organization to an Ch"'ganization which
has as One of its primary functions the
management of inventions when a .
request for approval has been .
necessitated under paragraph k[l) of the
clauses prescribed by either OMB
Circular A"124 or O~lB Bulleiin 81-22
be~ause the patent management
organization is engaged in or holds a
substantial interest in other ..
organizations engaged in the
manufacture.or sale of products or the
use of processes that might utilize the
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invention or be in competitioJ) with
embodiments of the invention. As .
amended. 35 U.S.C. 202(cJ(7J no longer
contains this limitation. The policy of
this subsection should also be followed
in connection with similar approvals
that may be required under Institutional
Patent Agreements. other patent rights
clauses; or waivers that predate Chapter
18 of Title 35. United States Code.

(cJ The President's Patent Policy'
Memorandum of February 18, 1983.
sta~e8 that agencies should protect the
confidentiality of invention disclosure.
patentappIications. and utilization '
reports required in perfonnance Or in
consequence ofawards tathe extent·
permitted by 35 U.s.C. 205 or other
applicable laws. The following .
requirements should be followed· for .
funding agreements covered·by and .
predating this Part.401. cC

(1) To the extent autho*edby 35
U.s.C. 205. egencies shall not disclose to
third ,parties pursuant to requests under
the Freedom of Information Act (FOlAJ
any information disclosing a subject
invention,for a reasonable time in order
for a patent application to be filed. With
respect to subject inventions·of
contractors tha t are small business firms
or nonprofit organizations, ·areasonable
time shall be the time during which an
initial patent application meybe filed
under paragraph c of the standard.
clause found at 401.14(a) or such other
clause may be used in the funding
agreement. However, an agency roilY
disclose such subje,ct inventions under
the FOIA. at its discretion, after a
contractor has elec~ed not to retain ti'tle
or after the· time in which the·contractrir
is required to make an election if th.e
contractor has,not made an election
within ,that time. Similarly. an agency
may honor an FOIA request at its .
discretion if it finds that the same
information has previously ,been
published by the inventor. contractor, or
otherwise. l!1he agency plans to file
itself when the contractor bas not
elected title. it may, of course, continue
to avail itself of the authority of 35
U.S.C.205.

(2) In accordance with 35 U.S.C. 205.
agencies shall not disclose or release for
a period of 18 months from the filing
date of the application to third parties
pursuant to requests under the Freedom
of Information Act or otherwise copies
of any document which the agency
obtained under this clause which is part
of an application for patent with the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office or any
foreign patent office filed by the
contractor (of its assignees. licensees. or
employees) on a subject invention to

which the contractor has elected to
retain title.

(3J A number of agencis have policies
to encourage public dissemination of the
results of work supported by the agency
through publication in Govemmenlor
other publications of technical reporls of
contractors or others. In recognition IJf
the fact that such publication, if it
included descriptions of a subject·
invention could create bars, to obtaining
patent prolection. it is the policy of the
executive branch that agencies wHlnot
include in such publication programs
copies of disclosu,res of inventions
submitted by small business fil"llls or
nonprofit organizations, pursuant· to
paragraph:c of the· standard clause
found at401.14(a). except that under .tbe
sa:lIle>~ir[nlmstances wlder'which'
agerici~s are authorized to release such
information pursuanlto FOlA requests
under paragraph (c)(l) of this Seetion.
agencies may publish such disclosures.

(4) Nothing in this paragraph is
intended to preclude agencies froin
including in tbe publication activities
described in the first sentence of
paragraph (c)(3lofthis section. the
plJblication of matedals describing a
subjec,t invention to the exteIlt such
materials were provided as part of a .
technical report or other submission of
the contractor which were submitted
independently of the requirements of the
patent rights'provisions olthe cO,ntract.
However, if a small business firm or
nonprofit orgailizationnotines the
agency that a particular report or other
submission contains a.disclosure ora
subject invention to which it has elected
title or may elect title. the agency shall
use,reasonable effort,S to restrict its
publication of the material for six
months from date of its receipt of the
report or submission ott if earlier. llnti~
the cQntractor bas filed an initial palent
application. Agencies. afcour,se., retain
the discretion to delay publication for
additional periods of time.

(5) Nothing in this paragraph (c) is
intended to limit the authority of
agencies. provided in 35 U.S.C. 205 in
circumstances not speCifically described
in this paragraph (cJ.

§ 401.14 Standard patellt rlghts,clauses.

(a) The following is the standard
patent rights clause to be used as
specified in § 401.3[aJ.

Patent Rights (Sman Business Firms and
Nonprofit Organizations)

(a) Definitions.
(I) "Invention" means any invention or

discovery which is or may be patentable or
otherwise protectabJe under Tide 35 of the
United States Code. or any naval variety of
plant which is or may be protected under the

Plant Variety PrOtection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321 et
seq.).

(2] "Subject invention" means any
invention althe contractor conceived or first
actually reduced to, practice in the
performance of work under this contract,
provided that in the case of a variety of plant.
the date,of determination (as defined in
section 41(d) of the Plant Variety Protection
Act. 7 U.S.C. 2401(d)) must also occur -during
the period of conlracl perfonnance.

(3) "Practical Application" means to
manufacture in the case of a composition or
product, to practice in the case of a process
or method. or to operate'inthe case of a
_machine or system: and. in each case,under
such conditions as l08stablish that the
invention is being utilized and that its
benefits are. to the extent permiUedby law or
Government regulations. "available10 the 
public onreasonable terms•.

(4)'iMade"when> usedIn"relationto >any
invention.mean", the conception or first actual
reduction to practi.;:e of such invention..

(S) liSman Business Pirm" means a.small
business concern as defined'at Section 2 of'
Public Law 85-538(15 U.S.C. 632) snd
implementing regulations of the
Administrator of the' Small BusiI:tess
Administration. For the purpose,of this
clause. the size standards fors'mall business
concerns involved in Government
procurement and subcontracting at 13 CPR
.121.3-3 and 13CFR 121.:i-12,respectively,
wilt,beused.

(5) ."Nonprofit"Organizat!on" means a·
university or other institution of higher
education or an organization of the type
described in section 501{c}(3} of the Iriternal
Revenne Code of 1954 (26 U.s.C. 501(e) and
exempt from taxation under section 50l(a} of
the Internal Revenue Code (25 U.S.C. 5pl{a))
or any nonprofit scientific or educational
organization qualified under a statenonprofit
organization statute. , ' .

(b) Allocation of Principal Rights.
The contractor may retain the entire-right,

title, and interes,t throughout the world to·
each subject invention subject to the
provisions of this clause and 35 U.S.C.203;
With respect to any, subject invention in
which the contractor retains title. the Federal'
Gove'rnment shall have- a' nonexclusive.
nontransferable. irrevocable. paid-up license
to practice, orhave practiced for or on behalf,
of the United-States the subject Invention
throughout the world.

(c) Invention disclosure. Election of Title·
and Filing of Patent Application by
Coiltractor. ..

(1) The contractorwiU disclose each
subject'invention to the Federal agency
within· two months after the inventor
discloses it in writing to cOntraclor personnel
responsible for patent matters.The disclosure
to the agency shall be in the form of a written
report and shall identify the controct under
which the invention was made and the
inventot{s}. It shall be sufficiently complete
in technical detail to convey a clear
understanding to the extent known at the
time of the disclosure. of the riature, purpose.
operation. and the physical, chemical.
biological or electrical characteristics of the
invention. The disclosure shall also identify
any publication, anaale or public, use of the

~~
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invention and whether a manuscript
describing the invention has been submitted
for publication and, if so. whether it has been
accepted for publication at the time of
disclosure. In addition. after disclosure to the
agency. the contractor will promptl)' notify
the agency of the acceptance of any
manuscript describing the invention for
publication or of any on sale.or public use
planned by the contractor.

(2) The contractor wiH elect in writing
whether arnot to retain titJe to any such
inventionby notifying the Federal agency
within two years of disclosure to the Federal
agency.However.ln any case where
publication, on sale or public use has
initiated the one year statutory period
wherein valid patent protection can still be
obtained in the United States. the period for
election of title may be shortened by the
agency to a date that is no more than 60 days
prior to the end of the statutory period.

(3) The contractor willfiIe its initial patent
application on 0. subject invention to which it
elects to retain title within one year after
election oftitle or. if earlier. prior to the end
of any statutory period wherein valid patent
protection can be obtained in the United
States after a publication. an sale. or public
use. The contractor will file alent .
appJicationsin ad .. . 'es or

, in eroatIonal patent offices 'within eil er ten
months of the correspondjng initial patent
application or six months from the date
~mlssion18 granted by tbe commissjonerof
Patents and Tredero

d
;;!\: :s.:; ~:r;;:n peten'-

ai5.J21jta!lOPS wbere " >' IlL en .
prohibited by a Secrecy Order.

(4) Requests for extension of the time for
disclosure. election; and filing under
subparagraphs (1), {21. and (3J HiS3i.& the,
discretion of the agency. be&anted.

(arconamons.When (fie overnrnentMay
Obtain Title.,

Thecoiltractor will convey to the Federal
agency. upon written request. title to any
sublect inventi6n- "_.:. .

(0 If tneCOillraator fails to discIoseorelect
title to the subject invention wIthin the times'
specified in (c), above. or elects not to retain
title: prOVided that the agency may only
request title within 80 days after learning of:
the failure of the contractor to disclose or
elect within the IJpecified times.

(ii] In those countries in which the
contractor fails to file patent applications·
within: the times specified in (c) above;
provided. boweyer. that if the contractor has
filed a patentapplication ina country after
the times specified in (e) above. but prior to
Its receipt of the written request of the
Federalagency, the contractorshaU continue
to retain tillein that country.

(iii) In any country in which th~ contractor
decides not to continue the prosecution of
auy application for, to' pay the maintenance
fees on. or defend in reexamination or
OPposition proceeding on, a patent on a
subject invention.

(e) Minimum Rtghts to Contractor and
Protection of the Contmctor Right· to File.

(1) The contractor wilJ retain B
nonexclusive royalty·free license throughout
the world in each Bubjecf invention to which
lbeGovernment obtains thlp. e'l(cept if the
contractorraila to·diBcIos~~ t"le invention
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within the times specifjed'in (cl, above. The
contraclor's license extends to its domestic
subsidiary and affiliates. if any. within the
corporate structure of which the contractor is
a party and includes the right to grant
sublicenses of the same scope to the extent
the cOlllraclorws"slega:lly obligated to do so
at the thne the contract was awarded. The
license is transferable only with the approval
of the Federal agency except when
transferred to the successor afthat party of
the contractor's business to which the
invention pertains., .

(2) The contracto~'sdomestic license may
be revoked or modified by the funding
Federal ogency to the extent necessary to
achieve expeditious!praclical application of
the subject invention pursuant to an
application for an e~clusive license submitted
in accordance with applicable provisions at
37 CFR Part 404 andiogency licensing
regulations (if any]. This license will not be ,
revoked in that fieMofuse or the
geographical areas i~ which the controctor
has achlevedpractical application and
continues to make the benefits of the
invention reasonably.accessible to the public.
The license in any f~reigncountry may.be
revoked or modifiediat the discretion of the
funding Federolcige4cyto the extent the
contractor. its lieens.eea, or the domestic
subsidiaries or affiliates have failed to
achieve .practicalapplication in thatforeign .
country.. :.

(3)·Before'l'evocat~on -or modificatio~ of the .
license. the funding Federal agency will it

furnish the contractor 81 written notice of its. \
intention to revoke or modify the license. and',
the contractor will be allowed thirty days {or'
such other time as m,ay be authorized by the
funding Federal ogency for good cause shown
by the contractor) after the notice to show .
cause why the license ,should not be revoked
or modified. The,con'tractor haa the right tn
appeal. inacoordance with appHcable
regulationsiri37CF~Part 404 and agency
regUlations (if any) cpncerning theUcensing
of Govemme.nt~ownedin.ventions, any
dei::isionconcerning ~herevoc9tionor ;
mo€ilficaUon:of the 1i,cense•.

(f)Oontractor Action to Protect the
Government's Interest•...,'

(t) The contractqr ~grees to ,execute' or to
have executed and promptly deliver to the
FederalagencyaUitlslruments necessary-to
(i) establish Q' confiJin,the rigbts the .
Government has thrOughout the world in'
those subjectinveliti~nsto which tbe '
COiltroctor ~lect9 to~r:etain title, and (ii)
convey title to theF~derolage~cywhen _
requestedunder paragraph'(d} above and to
enable the Governm~ntto obtain patent
,protection throughou. the world in that
subject invention.

(2) The contractor agrees to require. by
written agreement, it", employees, other than '
clerical Bnd nontech~ical employees, tei
disclose promptly in Writing to personnel
identified 8S responsible for the
administrationof·pa~entmatters and in a
format suggested by the! contractor each
subject invention made under contract in
order that the contraetor can comply with· the
disclosure provisions of' paragraph (c), above.
and to execute all paper.s necessary to file
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patenlapplications onsuh}ect inventions and
10 eSla'bUsh the Governrr.ent's rights in the
subject 'inventions. This disclosure Cannut
should require. as a minimum. the
infonnationrequired by [e}{1]. abO\.'e. The
con/rcc/or shall ins!r'o.lct such employees
through employee agreements Or other
suitable edul;:ational programs on the
importance of reporting m\-enlilXlS in
sufficient lime to penrJt Ll:le filir.g of pCitent
applications prior to U.s. or foreign statutory
bars.

(3) The contractor v.in notify the Federal
agency of anyde.cis.ions not to continue the
prosecution of a palent application. pay
maintenance fees. or defend in a

' reexamination or oPP'OsitiQnproceedlcg on a
patent. in Bny country. not Jess than thirty
days before the expir-lition of the response
period required by the relevant patent office;

(4} The contracto~-agrees to include, within
the specification of any Ur-ited States patent
applications andanyp2tent issuing thereon
covering a subjectinvention. the foJJowing
statement. "Thisin\'e:ntion l/Io'as made wilh
Governmenhupport ..nder (identify the
contract) awarded by {id.e-ntifythe Federal
ngency). The Govenunent has certain rights
in the invention."

(g) Subcontracts.
(1) The controctor will include this clause.

SUitably modified to identify the parties, in all
subcontrac.fs. regardless of tier. for
experimental, deve:opmental or research
work to be perConned b,r a small business
firm or domestic nonprofit organi2ation. The
subcontractor wHl retain all rig.lJts prOVided
for the contractor in this c!ause.and the
contractor will not. as part of the
consideration for awaniing the subcontract.
obtain rights in the subcontra-ctor's subject
inventions. :

(2) The contractorv.-ill incllJde in aU other
subcontracts,regardJess of tier. for
experimental, developmental or research
work the patent rights c!auserequiredby
(cite section ofagenCJ-' implementing
regulations orFAR).
.(3) In the case ofsuhcontrac:ts. at any tier.

when theprime,3ward With the Federal
agency was '8 contract (but not a grant or
cooperative agreement}. the ogency.
subcontractor. and the contractor agree that
the .mutual obligations of the parties created
by this clause co:nstitutea conuactbetween
the subcontractor ,and the Federalagency
with respect 'lothe matters co\'ered by the
clause; provided,however. that nothing in
thisparagJ;"(ilph ,is intended tOt(lnfer any
jurisdiction under the Contract Disputes Act
in :connectionwitb pl"OCef:dings under
pa,~graph(j) of this clause.

(hI Reporting on Utilization ofSubject
Inventions.

The controctoragree:s to 6ubinlt on request
periodic reports no more frequently than
annually on the utilization of a subject
invention or on efforts at obtaining such
utilization that arebemg made by the
contractor orits licensees or assignees. Such
reports shall include inIormation regarding
the status of development date of first
commercial sale or use. gross royalties
received by the contraetor.andsuch other
dat~ and information as the agencymay
reasonably specify. The co:?traclor 8150-
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ag..-ees to provide additional reports as may
be requeslcdby the agency in connection
with any march·in proceeding undertaken by
tbe ogene]' in accordance with paragraph (j)
of this clause. As required by 35 U.S.C.
:o2(c)(5), the agency agrees it will not
disclose such (nformation to persons o!J.tside
~he Government .....ithout permission of the
C"4illlractor.

{i} Preference for United Stales Industry.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this

dause; the contractor agrees' that neither it
nor anl' ass!gneewiU grant to 'atiy person the
exclusilierightto uSe orseU any subject
inventions in theUnited'StatesunJesssucb
perstin agrees that any products embodying
the subject invention or produced through ,the
USe of the subject invention will be
manufactured eubslailtiaUyintheUnited
States. However, in individual cases, the
requirement for suchan agreement may be
waived by the Federal agency upon 8
showing by ,the contractor or its assIgnee that
reasonahIe hutu.nsuccessfu:1,effortshave
been made to grant licenses on si.n'1ilar tems
to potential licensees th~lwouldbelikelyto
manufacture substantially in the United
States or thatundel the Cireumstances
domestic' manufacture is notcommerciaJIy
f~asible. .

IilMarch-in Rights.
The contractor agrees that with resp,eel to

any subject inventionin which it has
.ecquired title. the FederoJ agency has the
right in accordariceWith the procedures in 37
CFR 401.6 'and any supplemental regulations
or the agency to require thecontraclor, an
assignee or exclusive licensee of a subject
mvention to grant a nonexclusive; partially
exclusive. or exclusive license in any field of
use to a responsible applicant or applicants.
upon tenns that are reasonable under the
tircumstances.. and if the con/rae/or.
assignee. or exclusive licensee refuses such a
request the Federal agency has the right to
grant such a license itself if the Federal
c,gency dete!i:Ji:ines that:

(1]8ucb action is necessary 'because the
Dontrac/or or assignee has not taken. or is not
expect,ed to take within a reason·able time.
effective steps to achieve practical
application of-the subjectinvention in such
field of use.

(2] Suchacti0Il is necessary to alleviate
h.ealth or safety needs which are not
reasonably satisfied by the controttor.
C1ssignee of their licensees;

[3) Such ,action is necessary to meet
requirements for public use spe"ciRed by
Federal regulations and such requirements
are not reasonably satisfied by the
colitractor, assignee or licensees: or

(4] Such action is nece"ssary because the
agreement required by paragraph (i) of this
clause has not been obtained or waived or
because a licensee of the exclusive right to
use or sell any subject invention in the United
States is in breach of such agreement.

(k) Special Provisions for Contracts with
:-;onprofU Organizations.

If the contractor is a nonprofit
organization.·it agrees that:

(1) Rights to a subject invention in the
United States may not be assigned without
tbe approval of the Federal agency, except
where such assignment is made to an

organization which has as, one of its primary
functions the 'managem,ent of inventions.
provided that such assignee wUl be subject tu
the same provisions. as the contractor:

[2] The contractor will share royalties
collected on a subject invention' with the
inventor, includins Federal employee co-
inventors {when the agency deems it
appropriate} when the subject'invention is
assigned in accordance with 35 U.S.C. 202[e)
and S7 ern 401.10; .

{3lThebalance of any royalties' or income
earned by thecont/'octor with respect to
subjeetinventions. after payment of expense!
(including payments to invertlorsl inci4-ental
to-the administration of subjectinventions;
will be utilizedfor the support of scientific
research or education: and"

{4]It wiUrtuike efforts thahire reasonable
undel'"the circumstances toatttact licensees
of subject inVentions thai aresmaUbusjn~s

finus and thatitwillgive'a preference to 8

small business- firmwheIllicensing a subject
"invention if the conttactordetermines that

the smallbusiness firm has apJan or
propdsal for mark-etiJ1gthe inventionwhich. if
execute~. is equally as likely to bring the
invention to practical application as any
plansot proposals from 8I3plicants tbatare
not SD1SU business firtns; prOVided, that the
contractor is also satisfied that tbe small
bUSiness· firm has the capability and
resources to carTY out its plan or proposaL
The decision. whether to give a preference in
any specific casewill.be at the discretion of
the controctor. However, the, contractor
agrees: that the Secretary may review the
cpn/ractor's licensing program and ,decisions
regarding small business applicants, and the
con/ractorwill negotiate changes to its
licensiIig policies, procedures, or practices
with the Secretary when the Secretary's
review discloses that the con/factor could
take reasonable steps to implement more
effectively the requirements of this paragraph
(k)(4). .

(1) Communications;
(C.omplete-,l\ccording to Instructions at

401.5(bJ). c·

(b) When the Department oCgnergy (DOB]
determines tous,e a:Itemative provisions
under § 401.3(a](4]. the standard clause at
§'401.14{a), above; shallb~u.sedwiththe
following modifications l1nless a substitute
clause is drafted by DOB: .

(1) The title of the clause shall be changed
to read as follows: '

Patent Righlsto Nonprofit DOE Facility
Ope~tors

(2) Add an '"(A)"' after '"(1)"' in paragrnph
(c)(l) and add subparagraphs (B) and (C) to
paragraph (c)(l) as follows:

(B) If the subject invention occurred under
activities- funded by the naval nuclear
propulsion or weapons-related programs of
DOE., then the provisions of this
suhparagraph (c)(l)(B) wiII apply in lieu uf
paragraphs (c)(2) and {3]. In such cases the
contractor agrees to assign the Government
the entire right. title. and interest thereto
throughout the world in and to the subject
invention except to the extent that rights a're
retained by the contractor through a greater
rights determination or under paragraph (e).

below: Thecontracfor. or an employee
inventor, withauthCiriza,tion of the contractor.
may submit a request for greateuights at the
lime the invention is disclosed or within a
reasQnable.time thereafter. DOE will process
such a request in accordance with procedurp.s
at 37 Cf.'R 401.15. Each determination of
greater rights will be subject to paragraphs
(h).,.(kJ of this clause and such additional
-conditions. if any, deemed to be appropriate
by thc[)cprirlmen/ofEn'ergy.. " . ,.

(C} At the tim-e, an invention is disclosed'in
accordance with. (c)(l){A) ahove, orwhhin 90
days thereafter. the contrac,tor wil1subttiit"a
written statement as to wheth'er arnot the
i~\'entiori occurred under a naval nuclear." ,
propulsion"or weapons-related program of the
Department of Energy. If this statementisno~

(iled within this 'time; subparagraph (c)(1)(B)
will apply in lieu of paragraphs (c)(2) and (S).
The contractor statement will be deemed
conclu'siveunless, within 60 days thereafter,"
the Contracting Otficer disagrees' in Writiilg;
in \\.-hich case, the determination of the
Contracting Officer will .be deemed" ,
'conc1usiveunlE'sS the'contractor files" a claim
under the C.ohtract Disputes Act within 60
days after. the·Contracting Officer's
determination. Pending resolution of thl'!:
matter" the' invention will be subject 'to .~

suhparagraph (c)(l)(B). .
(3) Paragraph tk)(sfof the clause will he.

modif!ed as p~f}scri~edat § ,~O~.5(f).

§ 401.15 DeferrEid determInation••
. (a) This sectionapplies·io requesls for

greater rights in subject inventions made
by contractors when deferred
determination provi~ions were included
iiI the funding agreement because one of
the exceptions at § 401.3(a) wasapplied,
excepithatthe Departnienf6fEriergy is
authorized to process deferred
determinations either in accordance
wit~ its waiver" regul~tiiJns'o~ this
section. A contractor requesting greater
rights should include with its request
information on its plans and intentions
to bring the invention "to practical
application. Within 90 days after
re,ceivingarequestand supporting
information. or sooner ifa statutory bar"
to patenting is· immiIient, the agency
should seek tp make Ii determination. In
any' eve"nt. if a barto patenting is
imminent, unless the agency plans to file
on its own, it shali authorize the
contractor to file a patent application
pending a determination by the agency.
Such a filing shall normally be at the
contractor's own risk and expense.
However, if the agency subsequently
refuses to allow the contractor to retain
tille and elects to proceed with the
patent application under Government
ownership. it shall reimburse the
contractor for the cost of preparing and
filing the patent application.

(b) If the circunlstances of concerns
which originally led the agency to
invoke an exceI?tionunder § 401.3(a) are

(''''
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Morea'ver. if the agency is concerned
only about specific uses or applications
pf the invention, it shall consider leaving
title in the contractor with additional
conditions imposed upon the
contractor's,use of the invention for
such applications or with expanded
Government license rights in such
applications. . . .

[d) A determination not to allow the
contractor,toretain title to a subject
invention or to restrict or condition its
title with conditions differing from those
in tbe clause at § 401.14(al. unless made
by. the head of the. agency. shall be

tiJ) not applicable to the actual subject
. invention or are no longer valid because
of subsequent events. the agency should
allow the contractor to retain title to the
invention on the same conditions as
would have applied if the standard
clause at § 401.14(a) had been used
originally. .' _' '

-ic) If paragraph (b) is not applicable'
the agency shall make its determination
b~sed,'Qri ~na5sessmentwhether its .';
own'plans regarding "the invention will
better promote .the p()licies and
objectives of 35 U.S.G.200 than will
contractor bwnership of the invention.", ',;',' .... ';',. "

,. ",-.

appealable by the contractor to an .
egency official at a level above the
person who made the determination.
1'his appeal.hall be subject to the
procedures applicable to appeals under
§ 401.11 of this parl

§ 401.16 Submissions end Inqulrtes•.
All SUbIl#S'~iori$ or inquiries should be

directed to Federal Technology
Management Policy Division, telephone
number.202--377-Q659. Room H4837. U.S.
Department of Commerce. Washington.
DC 20230., . .

) NOTICE OF AVAILABILiTY OF SUPPLEMENT TO'
MOTION PICTUI:tEAGREEMENT

be made. The 'adverse impact of the deposit' .
requirement. thcn.isreaJ and significant 'to
the fragile economy of independent
filmmaking~(Letter of NO\'ember 30. 19a:1 ~

from Lawrence Sapadin. Executive Dirf!'ctor.
AS8ocia:tion of Independent Video and '
Filmmakers. [11(:;)

The CopyrighlOifice has held
meeting~,with·interestedparties.
representatives of the Association of
Independent Video and Filmmakers.
Inc.• and Library officials to determine
Ihe best way to both alleviate the
financial hardship on small filmmakers.
and meet the acquisition needs of the
Library. After extensive discussion. the
Library has decided that the severe'
financial hardship that these filmmakers
·experience in fulfilling normal deposit .
requirements merits making available a
Supplement to the Motion Picture
Agr.eement-This Supplement allows
independent filmmakers wh() have made
no more than ten prints of a motion .'
picture to satisfy the copyright
requirementsfor~epositand, .
registration with a nonreturnable
archival quality % inch videotape•. '
However. the Supplement also gives the
Librarian the option ()f requesting a best
edition film print within five years after
the deposit of the Videotape. Where the
~Librarian exercises this option,the
additional dep()sit will not ordinarily be
required until ninety days after the five
year period has expired. .

If the producer makes an eleventh
print within five years. the Librarian
may reqnest dep9sit before the five year
period hes expired. Under the terms of
the Supplement, the Depositor must
immediately notify tbe Librarian of
production of the eleventh print within
the specified period. Within 30 days of
such notification. the Library of
C()ngress will deCide whether to demand
a best edition film·prinl.
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copies ofpublished works inconneetion
with applications for copyright
registration. ·By eslablishing'deposit
requirements, 'Congress intended to
provide a us~ftillegalrecord of the ._
copyrighted work thal i:Ue~ts;both the
practical needs of depositors and tbe
needs and wants of the Library. In

. keeping with this policy. the statute
authorizesthe Gopyright Office to issue
regulations liberalizing the deposit _ .
requirenie'nts. :with resjiect to motion.
pictures. the regulations permit the
deposit of only one copy; ". .

.In addition t() reducing thepu'niLer "f
copies to be deposited. a·long'stapdirig·'
solution 10 the hardship posed by the.
dep:osit~f ~otioripiG~uresat a tiIt'!-e :
~hen <iemapd for prints is most urgent
has been'lhe Motion PiCture Agreement•.
The Agreement; available since 1946
except for 'a. short'period during initial
implemelJ.tation of th'e 1~76.Copyright

Act, provide's 'that 'a motipn picture m'~y;"

be returned to the d"positor in. exchange
fora promi,se to deposit, upon,recall. a .:
best edition copy of ~rchivalquality. '"
Although the Agreement continues to' _
work well with tl,e film community at
large. iHans 10 resolve the deposit
problems of independent filmmakerS"r .
who often are operating on tight '.
budgets. In late 1983. the Office became'
aware of the hardships the deposit
requirements impose on 'independent
filmmakers. Representatives of
independent filmmakers pointed outthal
fur un. independent producer withonJy one or
two existing prints of a work.'the requirement
to surrender 8 'best edition'print to the
Copyright Offi-ce can impose a substantial
hardship. Moreover. for independent
distributors who ,are willing to distribute
films of artistic merit'but marginal
commercial potential. the additional cost of
an archive print can make the difference
between distributing the work or not. Films
\'I.'hleh cannot be distributed are less likely to

··f

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Copyright Office .

Availability ofSupplement to the ..
Motion Picture Agreement for 1he Use
of Independent Filmmakers Maklrig',
Tenor Fewer Motion Picture PrInts

AGENCV: Copyright Office. Library of·
Congress. , . . . . ... '
ACTION: "Notice of availability''or :~
supplement.to the Motion Picture
Agreement.'J·" . ":" ".::-,. "",'

SUMMARY: This notice is issued to
advise the public·thatthe Library of

.Gungress is making available a Motiol!
PiCture Supplement for the Use),f ..'
Independent Filmmakers Making Ten or
Fewer Motion Picture Prints. The efiect:
of this llupplementto tbe Motion Picture
Agreement is to make possible. under' .
certain conditions, the. deposit ofa . ,
videotape copy in lieu of a best edilion
film print to satisfy the deposit .'. ..
requirem"ntsof sections 407 and 408 of
the copyright law where independent
filmmakers, as that term is commonly
underst()od in the trade, have made no .
more than ten prints of ,8, moti,ol)..pic~re.
This Supplement is immediately

:,·",_ ..!~:~jl.~hIe fo~ ~~e.. _: ':- . ~ ..... ~'
. ';i fOR fURTHER INfORMATION CONTACT:

,

" .•.. Dorothy Schrader, General Gounsel.
Copyright Olfice. Library of Congress.
Washington, DC 20559. Telephone: (202)

,~;-287-8380. .

. I '~'';'SUPPLEMENTARV INfORMATION: Under 17

\..

U.S.C.407. lhe owner of copyright. or of
the exclusive right of publication. in a

• . ~ork published with notice of copyright
" Ullhe United States is required to

, -., <\epasit two copies of tbe. work in th.
_ 'tpyright Office for the use or
\ .. ,:~?sition of th~ Library. ~f Congress.
\ . "",. ,U?n 408 reqUIres depOSIt of two

-
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COUNCIL ON GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

Eleven Dupont Circle, Suite 480 Wa.hlngton, D.C. 20036 202-861·2595

Gb~~ ~~ ~,'x,

April 18. 1985

PL 98-620SUBJECT: Regulations

. htTO: Patents. COpyrl~~
- - .FROM:

Enclosed is a self-explanatory memo from Norm Latker with its
marked-up version of PL 96-517 as amended by PL 98-620.

Since my memo of April 8. 1985 furnished you with the proposed
replacement to OMB Circular A-128. the draft implementing regulations
mentioned in the enclosed memo have been omitted.

Enclosure

National Association of Collega and University Business Officers


